
President's Summer Message
As you are reading this message, the days of summer are getting shorter and the nights a little
cooler.  My birthday is towards the end of August, and it was always an indicator to me that the
summer was coming to an end. These signs in the past involved our getting our heads around the
fact that soon, we needed to start planning for the lessons and activities that we would present to
our students from September until June. Not anymore. 
I never appreciated how wonderful the fall is. We have a cottage on a lake and come September it
is a different place. The bugs are gone and so are the people. The lake is ours! The planning that
we need to do is to be sure that there is enough wood in for the evening fire and that there is a
backup book to move to when we are done reading the current one.
There is some other planning that must be done. For those of us on the RTO executive, we begin to
plan for the year of activities, starting with our breakfast on the Tuesday after Labour Day. (Sept 3,
9:30 am at the Seniors’ Centre in St. Thomas).  This is soon followed by the RTO golf tournament
that John McIntyre organizes for us at the Dutton Meadows Golf Course. The game is followed by a
fantastic meal put on by the golf course. (Thank you John!!)  Wellness Day (Oct 21) has grown
almost to capacity, which speaks to the excellent work of Wayne Grosvenor and his committee. 
Christmas luncheon is another of our best attended events. This year, it will be held on Wed. Dec
11 at the Seniors’ Centre in St Thomas.  Curling in February (date TBA) is becoming more popular
each year and many thanks to Carol Gagan for organizing this event. The AGM and luncheon,
scheduled for Wed May 7 at the Keystone Complex in Shedden, is critical to the functioning of our
RTO district. It is where we elect the executive for the next year, and tend to the business of RTO.
This is when you have input to directions that we are to take for the next year. What else would you
like to see us do? Each year, John McIntyre plans a trip of 2-3 weeks in duration,  of which a
number of you take advantage. We have tried a number of events over the last 2 years that either
did not run, or ran at a considerable loss to our district. …2 trips to Stratford, 2 games days, trip to
the One of a Kind Show. We need your help. Email me, send me a note, talk to me at the
September meeting; any of these to help us determine what might interest you. It does not have to
be a trip although it could be. As the days grow shorter, you may be looking for some activities to
help pass the time you no longer need to spend getting ready to teach those students.

Martha Foster
marthafos@gmail.com
Box 343
Dutton, ON     N0L 1J0
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DISTRICT 41 RTO EXECUTIVE 20132014

Past

Can you see your photo here?
Looking for volunteering

opportunity. Please contact any of
the Executive if you are interested

in helping out.

Telephone
Committee

Dates to Remember:  
Additional information and Registration found in this Newsletter unless otherwise noted

September 3rd, 2013           Forget the Bell Breakfast 
                                             @ St Thomas Senior's Center  

September 17th, 2013        Golf In Dutton   
 
October  21st ,2013             Wellness Day 
                                              @ St Thomas Senior's Center
December 11, 2013             Christmas Luncheon 
                                               @ St Thomas Senior's Center
                                               More information in November's Newsletter



The “Dinner at Our House” project funded by the Retired Teachers of Ontario in 2012 continues to be very much
appreciated by the families at the Ronald McDonald House. Our four dedicated members received a plaque
recognizing their contributions and dedication. Anna Bailey, Ann Bottineau, Mary Jane Bourdeau and Nancy Molnar
planned the menus, shopped for groceries and prepared meals for the families whose children were being treated at
one of the hospitals in London. 
This year we submitted an application to RTO/ERO provincially to approve a grant for a wonderful new program
located at Pearce Williams Christian Centre. A pilot project was organized in August 2012 and it generated much
excitement. World Camp offers students an immersion program in which they experience what poverty looks like
around the world. 
The students will be involved in activities that expose them to the conditions of others who live in hardship.
Counselors will help them to gain a new perspective on ways they can help both locally and globally.  
The Provincial Service to Others Committee reviewed 34 applications and awarded grants for all or part of the
funding requested to 27 Districts. We received a grant of $3,000.00.  They commended our District for this project.
If you would like to be a part of this wonderful program please contact the Pearce Williams Christian Centre at
info@pearcewilliams.org or 519-764-2317.
Please inform the executive if you know of a project involving members of RTO/ERO, District 41.

“Volunteers…our everyday heroes” (London Free Press: Saturday, April 20, 2013)
Bravo to all of our volunteers - your caring dedication is an inspiration to all who know you. 

Service to Others Report for 2012-2013

  RTO/ERO Scholarship

RTO/ERO awards up to 25 individual scholarships annually of $1000.00 each. These scholarships are
intended to encourage and provide financial assistance to applicants who are pursuing full time or part
time careers in education. To be eligible, a student must be enrolled in the last year of designated
programs that are recognized at Canadian Publicly-Funded Colleges or Universities or in the last year of
a full or part time program which will lead directly to a career in teaching in Canada. The application
form and criteria can be found on the RTO/ERO website. .
To be considered for one of the Scholarships, eligible students must apply on line by completing the
2013 Scholarship application. Applications must be received at provincial office by 4:30 p.m. (Eastern
Daylight Time) on July 15th, 2013.

Recruitment Report

We were pleased with the number of interested participants who attended our 
Pre Retirement workshop in November 2012.  Many educational employees 
are requesting information about the benefits of joining RTO/ERO particularly for Health Benefits. Please remind
your colleagues that a retired educator who is receiving a pension from the Ontario Public Service or the
equivalent from a Canadian jurisdiction outside Ontario, a retired non-educator employee of an Ontario School
Board or educational organization can apply for membership. Other categories are described on the RTO/ERO
website. If your friends have questions re eligibility, rights and privileges please contact the Provincial office at
1-800-361-9888 or dvezeau@rto-ero.org .
Please inform us if you know of possible members who would like to receive a membership package.
Membership is not awarded automatically when one retires.

We would like to invite newly retired members to our “Forget the Bell” breakfast in September but sometimes do
not have the information we need to send invitations.  Please advise Fran of any newly retired teachers A.S.A.P.

Our next Retirement Planning Workshop is Saturday, November 16th at the Knights of Columbus Hall in
St.Thomas. RTO/ERO is conducting a giveaway contest for new members joining in 2013.  A “Dream Holiday” is
the prize courtesy of Merit Travel.
If you know of a colleague who has recently retired or is planning to, please invite them to become a member of
our organization.

Recruitment
Contact

Service to Others
Fran Wren

 519 631-6515    



FORGET THE BELL

When:   Tuesday, September 3rd, 2013
Where:  St Thomas Senior Centre, 

Chestnut Street
Doors Open @ 9:00  Meet and Greet

Breakfast Served @ 10:00
Cost: $8:00

Free for New Retirees

Political Action
We"ve had a very unusual year.  Several senators are still under investigation from the R.C.M.P 
We've just had an alleged Canada Day bomb plot discovered by the R.C.M.P. in British Columbia. 
Luckily, both the elementary (E.T.F.O.} and O.S.S.T.F. agreements were settled before the end of
June.  Conditions were very stressful throughout the year.  Ken Coran did a fantastic job explaining
the negotiation process, on May 1 at our Spring Fling and AGM in Shedden.  

F.Y.I. There are five By Elections on August 1st just before 
the holiday weekend.  They will be held in Windsor, London, 
Ottawa and in 2 areas of Toronto.  

As part of Political Advocacy, we have continued to examine the LHIN and work with our local
hospitals to help seniors.  We are very fortunate to have a world first treatment of localized prostate
cancer performed at London Health Science Centre.  The treatment uses thermal ultrasound
technology to eliminate cancer cells in the prostate gland.  Long term complications are reduced.  Dr.
Joseph Chin was the chief surgeon.  This procedure was facilitated by research at Lawson Health
Research Institute in London.  Our own hospital in St. Thomas (Elgin General) has been reaching
compliance targets for hand washing.  They have been setting very high standards and has been
promoting hand hygiene in Ingersoll and Tillsonburg hospitals.  Way to go St. Thomas!  For more
information  on hand hygiene, click on Infection Prevention and Control on the LHSC internet home
page.
We will continue to work with the Police Service Board 
in the fall to help seniors deal with scams in Ontario.  

 

Keep recycling your pop tabs over the
summer.  A manual wheel chair for Julia
Gower who was in Grade Seven at Oxbow
Public School.  A new student will be selected
in September.  Keep up the super job!

Political
Advocacy

John Taylor
  519 631-3134



2013 Year End Treasurer’s Report
District 41 – Elgin

Consolidated Financial Statement 
for the period Jan. 1 2013 to July 1, 2013

Assets at January 1 2013

General Ledger Balance $16,897.99

Investments $4,746.42

Total Assets $7,714.67

Revenue

Grants

    Annual $12,478.00

    Bilingual Services

    Project - Service to Others $3,000.00

    Retirement Planning Workshops         0

Interest on Bank Balance $0.61

Other_Curling, Wellness Day,_AGM_______ $2,817.00

Total Revenue: 18,295.61

Total Assets and Revenue: 27,462.02

Expenses

District Goodwill     138.45

Bilingual Services         

Project - Service to Others  3,002.92

Recruitment     17.42

Meetings

    Executive    893.36

    District    517.67

    Senate    345.50

Provincial Workshops        0

Newsletter (mailings, printing, postage)        0

Office expenses
  (bank charges, faxes, photocopies,
 stamps, stationery, telephone etc.)      64.63

Retiree Receptions        0

Retirement Planning Workshops        0

Website    413.52

Donations    100

Political Advocacy        0

Other Expenses    Dinners    517.67

Member Activities    295.50

Total Expenses 6,306.64

Assets at July 1

General Ledger balance 16,897.99

Investments   4,746.42

Other assets:       Uncashed cheque 100
Total Assets

$ 21,544.41

             HOW PREPARED ARE YOU?

As we hear about recent environmental tragedies
such as the floods in Western Canada or the wild
fires in Arizona and California, one might wonder just
how prepared a person is if tragedy were to strike
you.  Although most of us do not live near flood
zones or forests that might catch on fire, we are in a
tornado zone, and train derailments with hazardous
cargo are a possibility. How prepared are you ,  if
you had to evacuate your home with less than 20
minutes warning, or worst yet, return to a flattened
home?
The Ontario government’s emergency guide for
seniors suggests everyone should have an
emergency plan and kit to take care of themselves
for at least three days.  Your emergency plan should
reflect your personal circumstances and unique
needs.  During an emergency, local telephone lines
and networks may not work.  Identify one or two
out-of-town contacts you and your loved ones can
call to connect and share information.  If you or
someone in your home gets routine treatment
outside the home, or support services at home, work
with the service provider on a backup plan.  Plan
how you would travel to a safe location if evacuation
was advised, and do you have someone to take care
of pets?
In an emergency kit one might have: non-perishable
food and water, flashlight, crank or battery-run radio,
hand sanitizer, first aid kit, medications, personal
items such as toiletries,  playing cards or travel
games, cash and important papers such as contact
lists and copies of prescriptions. These items should
 be placed in an easy-to-carry bag and kept in a
place that is easy to reach.
In an earlier article I mentioned recording important
documents and passwords etc in a file on your
computer.  If this step has been accomplished, one
might consider saving this information to a “dropbox
program” so that the information is accessible from
any public computer service.
Hopefully you will never be in a position to need your
evacuation kit, but being prepared for such an event
might be a wise move.

Dave Giles
Pension & Retirement Benefits Officer

Treasurer

Dennis Collins
519 631-0932

Pension Benefits

Dave Giles
  519 268-7909



FINANCIAL

1. THAT RTO/ERO change the $150,000 loan to the Charitable Foundation from a loan to a grant.
4. THAT funds be included in the 2014 budget to allow for the continued inclusion of Health Matters in Renaissance for a        
                           period of one additional year.
CONSTITUTION

5.7.04 The Provincial Executive shall take office on November 1 of each year.
6.10.04 A member who is appointed to replace a Committee Member shall complete that person’s term. 
                            (deletion of the words “or Chair”)
7.10.05 A member who is appointed to replace a Chair of a Committee shall be appointed for a three year term.

COMMITTEES

9. THAT, beginning in 2014, review of the Scholarship Applications will take place in April of each year and review of the        
                           Project Applications will take place in September of each year.
10. THAT the Project Service to Others Committee consider the expansion of the criteria for receipt of a scholarship to include
non-educational occupations such as those in healthcare and trade apprenticeships.

PROVINCIAL EXECUTIVE

11. THAT the Preferred Partnership Protocol, as amended, be approved.
12. THAT the RTO/ERO Charitable Donation for 2013 be made to Shelter Box Canada.
13. THAT the names of individuals who have contributed to the RTO/ERO Charitable Foundation are private and confidential 
                          and subject to all RTO/ERO privacy policies and procedures.  They should only be used where permissions   
                          have been granted and in compliance with legislation.
14. THAT the presentation and discussion of the Ad Hoc Succession Committee be held as an informal consideration             
                         (Committee of the Whole) in camera, with the presence only of the 96 Senators, the published list of                
                          Observers, the Committee Chairs, the Resolutions Committee (RTO/ERO members only) and the members of
                          the Provincial Executive, with the exception of the Executive Director.
15. THAT the Provincial Executive study the feasibility of offering certified teachers retired from First Nation schools, Full        
                           membership in RTO/ERO, and report with appropriate recommendations to the 2013 Annual Senate.
16. THAT RTO/ERO investigate Health Canada’s actions that limit access to health products and supplements that are           
                           beneficial to members and citizens at large.
17. THAT RTO/ERO Provincial lobby the Ontario Government and the appropriate Ministry to require Ontario’s medical          
                           schools to include the study of Geriatric Medicine as a mandatory rotation in the graduating class’ curriculum.

Notice of Motion to the Annual 2013 Senate

That Article 5.03 – Rights and Privileges of Membership, be amended to read:
5.03 A member identified under Article 4, section 4.02, Subsections i, ii, iii, v, vi, vii, viii, x, shall be entitled to all rights and      
                            privileges in accordance with Article 5, Section 5,01, (a), (b), (c), (d), (e), (f).

The Minister of Education,Liz Sandles gave a short presentation
In 15 years, the graduation rate has been moved up 15%, from 68% to 83%.
Things that have helped:    Focus on students, Dual Credits, Student Success Teachers, High Skilled Majors

Population that we now need to focus on:
Aboriginal & Crown Wards
70% of schools now reach the provincial standards
Need to get kids starting school sooner. Best Start now has 40% of JK and SK full days. Next year 100%.

Changes to Service To Others Grant Application
As of 2014:    Application due in September
Only president’s signature due on the application or email
More detailed expense form, with quotes required
Not just RTO members involved, but potential RTO members

                    ********************Plastic cards are coming out to all members of the health plan. *****************

Resolutions Passed and Highlights of
the Spring 2013 Senate



Wellness Day Keynote Speaker Mike Moore 

Mike spent 34 years in the teaching profession, working at all levels.  Those experiences helped 

to develop a captivating sense of humour.  He has written a dozen books many of which he will 

bring with him.  They include:

 

 

 

#1 His best seller " Embracing the Mystery  ( Living the Life You Want) 
 

#2 Light Up With Laughter ( The humour and Health Connection) 
 

#3 The Art of Verbal Self Defence ( How to Deal with Difficult People) 
 

#4 You’ve Got to Laugh (cartoons for and about teachers). 
 

He will also bring his Audio CD-- Live, Laugh, Love and Be Happy 
 

Once we hear Mike, I’m sure these items will be popular.  The title of his presentation is  
“Light Up with Laughter” you don’t want to miss it!

Who knew when we first tried this back in 2007, that it would become an annual event?  The credit for
its success lies in the support you have given it; from your early registrations, to the thoughtful
comments on your evaluations, to the many ideas for new topics, that you have provided.   The
legwork that brings the day to fruition comes from the efforts of a dedicated committee:  Dennis
Collins, Millie Gremonprez, Ron McCormick, Rosemary Moreau, Bev Parsons, Christine Rainsforth,
Marja Southerst, Tony Stacpoole, Sandy Westaway and Fran Wren.  We are always looking for new
members, so I hope you will give it some thought. This year, we made 
an extra effort to bring you workshops that will appeal to both men and 
women, so we hope many of you will attend as couples.  
As usual we will also have items to purchase at the displays
 that surround the main room.

Health
Services/Insurance
Wayne Grosvenor

519 631-0446

The Workshops should appeal to: 

The Handy (or wannabe handy) with Household Repairs, Small Motors  and Greening Your  Cleaning          
   

The Technical (or wannabe techie) with Digital Photos and I-Pads  
 

The Hungry (or wannabe chefs) with various varieties of Soup  
 

The Athletic (or wannabe fit) with Zumba, Yoga and Tai Chi  
 

The Sportsman (or wannabe sporty) with Golf, Horse Racing, Fly Fishing and Wildlife  
 

The Creative (or wannabe artiste) with Sculpturing, Water Gardening, Fashions, or  Flower Arranging 
 

Surely you must find yourself in at least one of these categories.  
See you on the 21st!

Wellness Day #6 October 21st, 2013



 

 

 

EXPANDING OUR HORIZONS—Part Vl 

District 41’s Fifth Wellness Day Oct. 21st St. Thomas Senior Centre 

8:15-3:30 

Open to all RTO/ERO Members and their guests. 

THIS IS A GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO INTRODUCE A COLLEAGUE TO RTO/ERO! 
Enjoy a continental Breakfast, Lunch and 3 Workshop sessions only $25 (non-members$30) 

Keynote: Mike Moore 
 

Workshops: Choose 3 of the following:  
1) Managing Digital Photos by Sandy Vazquez of CTP computers: a practical, hands-on workshop to 

upload, organize, file and edit all those photos. Computers provided; bring your digital camera and USB 
cable.  
 

2) Soup up Your Life by Chef James Meadows. Attention all Teachers!  SOUP'S ON!  It's an app, it's a 

snack, it's even a meal and it's on tap! Join Chef James Meadows of 'Catering by James Meadows' for not 
one, but three types of soups. Taste a sample of Hearty Minestrone and Classic Potato & Leek; a special 
dessert soup too, but you have to show to know!   
 
3) Gentle Yoga by Laura Vasquez: explore the benefits of yoga for all ages and body types with some 

breathing techniques, stretches and basic moves. Wear loose or stretchy comfortable clothing. Mats 
provided or bring your own. 
 
4) Tune up your Golf by Grant Gulych owner of Ggolfs.com; a Master Certified Teaching Professional 

at the Bluffs in Port Stanley:  Learn the proper way to warm up and swing to avoid injury.  Receive tips on 
keeping your golf muscles limber during winter.  Bring your putter, driver and 7 iron as Grant will deal with 
your grip, posture, ball position, stance and alignment.  Male and female golfers of all abilities can benefit 
from this workshop. 
 
 5) Today’s Fashions by Kim at Studio Style:  See the latest in ladies apparel and accessories, including 

great styling and colours from many Canadian designers such as: Spanner, Simon Chang, Robert Kitchen 
and Fresh FX.  Kim will also showcase European Collections focusing on fit and fabrics.  Discover what's 
new at Studio Style and how it fits your lifestyle with Kim, proprietor, and her 'real women' models. 
 

6)Wildlife Rescue by Brian Salt  the Founder and Director of SALTHAVEN Wildlife Rehabilitation and 

Education Centre:  Together with his ‘wildlife ambassadors’ Brian’s presentation focuses on introducing people to 
the uniqueness and diversity of Ontario wildlife and the work that Salthaven does to help sick, injured or orphaned 
wild animals. 
.  

7) Household Repairs and Tools by Peter Wiebe Installation Consultant for Geerlinks Home 

Hardware:  Bring your questions about how to do repairs around your house.  Fix that hole in the wall 
(perhaps, left when the doorknob went through the drywall).   Learn how to repair that screen that the dog 
went through or how to remove screw nails that have been stripped.  Find out which small tools you 
should have on hand. This workshop will be of interest to both male and female participants. 

8) iPads for Beginners by Stephen Fisher of MacTeacher.com: This hands-on workshop will focus on 

iPad basics; from turning it on, to navigating the home screen, browsing the web, managing emails, 
listening to music or capturing that priceless moment with a photo.  Steve also plans to share a variety of 
tips and tricks.  A few iPads will be available to try, and we encourage participants to bring their own.  
(Please note on the registration form if you are able to supply an iPad.) 

 



9) Zumba Chair by Wendy Young:   Enjoy the rhythms of Latin and international music during a safe, 

effective workout that concentrates on arm and leg movements while participants are sitting in a chair.  
This is excellent for those with difficulties in range of motion and mobility. 
 

10) Tai Chi for Arthritis and Urban Pole Walking by Laura Hey, Registered Physiotherapist of 

MobilityFit Physiotherapy: Explore the benefits of the gentle, flowing movements of Tai Chi and its 
therapeutic effect on your joints.  Take the benefits of walking to the next level while stabilizing your stride 
and exercising your upper body with Urban Poling/Nordic Walking.  This indoor workshop includes 
demonstrations, stretches, hands-on instruction and useful literature to get you on the path to wellness. 
 

11) Soup's On by Chef Les Kozachuk of Chef Les Cooks: Les returns this year with some ideas on how 

to make the best of the local autumn harvest.  With just a few ingredients, let Les show you how to 
prepare a delicious fall soup and salad lunch that is sure to please. 
 

12) Container Water Gardening by Farley See of Moore Water Gardens: Whether you are looking to 

enhance your deck, patio, apartment building or larger gardens, Farley will present the many ways to 
create and maintain an interesting water feature. 
 

13)  Small Motors by Larry Dunn:  Learn how to keep your lawn mower, snow blower or outboard in tip 

top shape to increase its efficiency and lifespan.  This workshop will focus on maintenance tips and what 
to look for in small engines. 
 
14) Horse Racing by Gary Wren and Doug Dunbar: And They're Off!  Come and learn about harness 

racing and wagering.  Participants will be instructed on the intricacies of reading a racing program by 
viewing special recorded races and hearing from two race horse owners.  You will be able to place "fun 
bets" and learn about the world of harness racing." 
 
15) Sculpturing: Have you ever wanted to try sculpting? Here is your chance with Canadian Sculptor, 

Sharon Brassard, from Romantic Designs Artist Studio. In this one hour class you will transform a piece 

of polymer clay into a work of art. ($5 for materials collected at registration 
 

16) iPads for Intermediates by Stephen Fisher of MacTeacher.com: You must bring your own iPad to 

this session.  Discover how to get more out of your iPad with this workshop.  Manage your time, keep 
important notes, navigate a road trip, read a great ibook.  Manage your media, such as videos and photos 
more effectively and learn how to download your favourites using programs like iTunes and the App Store. 
 

17) Zumba Gold by Wendy Young:  Join this Dance Fitness craze through a gentle session of Teacher-

led fitness.  Wendy Young will help you   DANCE........to the Latin rhythms of Salsa, Merengue, Cha cha,  
Flamenco and Tango.   Wear comfy clothes and a big grin! 
 

18) Greening Your Cleaning by Janice Underhill & Jane Hawley: This light-hearted, hands-on 

workshop will show how to make household chores easier while saving time, money and the environment!  
It features Norwex products, which have been shown to cut cleaning costs and reduce chemicals.  This is 
an information session, (products are available at their display). 
 

19) Fly Fishing by Bob Chantler:   Learn about the equipment and techniques involved in this method of 

fishing. Learn how to tie the famous Woolly Bugger and to cast a fly. Find out how you can very quickly be 
enjoying this very satisfying way to fish close to your home or during your travels.  Best of all, hear some 
of Bob's classic fish stories, (with pictures for proof). 
 
20) Flower Arranging by Brian Mansell of The Old Garden:   Part of this session will involve a ‘make 

and take’ project to create a bow to use in any of your pots.  In addition, Brian will share lots of tips and 
tricks, to make your flower arrangement a work of art.  
 
 
. 
 



Registration Form-District 41 Wellness Day Expanding Your Horizons 

 
You will be able to attend 3 sessions.  Choose 3 Workshops and one alternate for each session. 

Your registration will be confirmed in October by either e-mail or standard post.  Payment must accompany 

the registration.  District 41 RTO members $25, guests $30, please make cheques payable to District 41 

RTO/ERO. (Two people can register on one form.) 

 

Note: Please use this template to avoid conflicts in timeslots. 

Time Library Room Craft 
Room 

Exercise 
Room 

Joanne 
Brooks Rm. 

Kinsmen A 

North 

Kinsmen 
Center 

Kinsmen C 

South 

8:00 Registration at the south entrance and display visiting  

9:15  Keynote by Mike Moore   

10;15 Coffee  Visit Displays    

Session 1 
10:45—
11:45 Managing 

Digital 
Photos 

Soup up 
Your Life 

Gentle 

Yoga 

Tune up Your 
Golf  

Today’s 

Fashions 

Wildlife 
Rescue 

Household 
Repairs 

11:45-1:00  Lunch  Visit  Displays  

Session 2 
1:00-2:00 

i-Pads for 
Beginners 

Soup’s On Urban 
Poling and 
Tai Chi  

Zumba Chair Container 
Water 
Gardening 

Horse 
Racing 

Small Motors 

Session 3 
2:15--3:20 

 

i-Pads for 
Intermediates 

Soup’s On Zumba 
Gold 

Sculpturing Greening 
Your 
Cleaning 

Fly 
Fishing 

   Floral 
Arranging 

 

Name(s)_________________________________ Telephone____________ 

 

E-mail address (to confirm choices)________________________________________________ 

 

Name____________              Name_____________ 

 
Session 1._________________________   Session1.____________________________ 

 

               __________________________                  .____________________________ 

 

Session 2._________________________   Session 2 ___________________________ 

 

              __________________________                          ____________________________ 

 

Session 3_________________________                     Session 3 ___________________________ 

 

               _________________________                                         ___________________________ 

    

 

Mail registration form with payment to: Wayne Grosvenor 113 Southgate Pkwy    N5R 0A2 

  

 



FOR A DAY OF
FELLOWSHIP,FUN,AND REMINISCING

Plan to Attend the

               
             

.

GREEN FEES & BARBQ STEAK DINNER: $35.00

BARBQ ONLY: $20.00 [Approx.5:00 p.m.]

CART RENTALS: $18.00

You do not have to be an expert golfer to enjoy our  fun  format

Complete the following information and mail by September 14th to:

John McIntyre
Box 362 Dutton
Ont,NOL 1JO

Phone 519762 3631
Please enclose cheque made out to RTO District 41 with your entry form as meals have to be confirmed

Registration forms and cheques may also be given to John at the
“FORGET THE BELL BREAKFAST”   on September 4th 2012

NAME                                                                                                                           

ADDRESS                                                                                                                         
         

                                                                                                                      
PHONE

Golf & BARBQ                              BBBQ only                                CART RENTAL

I wish to play with                                                                                                                                       

Please enclose cheque with your entry form and make cheques payable to:  RTO District 41

R.T.O. GOLF TOURNAMENT
  DUTTON MEADOWS GOLF COURSE
      Wednesday, September 19, 2012

   1:00pm.

NAME:

ADDRESS:

,

DETACH

Tuesday, September 17, 2013

Friday, September 13, 2013

September 3rd, 2013



The trip to Newfoundland is arriving very quickly.
       The South America trip is from January  2 to January 19 2014.  We fly to Buenos Aires and board
the Celebrity Infinity after 3 days of sightseeing in the city.  We sail around Cape Horn and onto
Valpariso, Chile with several excursions along the way. We fly home from Valpariso on January 19.
           We have 16 booked at present with room for more but the ship is filling fast so don't linger if you
are interested in going. Contact Marion at Elgin Travel and Cruises asap 519 633 6300.
  
   Future trips being considered for you travelers in 2014 are listed below.  We will go where you wish if
possible.  Let Marion or I know your wishes if you would like to go on any of these.
  
    1.     River cruise-8 days from Aries to Lyon France on the breathtaking River Royale in 
            September /October 2014.
  
      2.    Fall colours cruise -7 nights.-Montreal to Boston with stops at Quebec, PEI, Halifax, Sydney, 
             Bar Harbour or the reverse trip from Boston.
  
      3.    Fall colours cruise -- 10 days  New York to Quebec city with stops at Boston, 
             Bar Harbour,Sydney,Halifax.PEI,Saguenay and Quebec city.
 

Travel with RTO Elgin

Travel

John McIntyre
519 762-3631

The Final Bell Rang 
for the following Members

100th Birthday
On May 29th, 2013, Jean Morrison celebrated her 100th Birthday. She began
her teaching career in Cobalt, a mining town, in 1932. Jean remembers the
days of no prep time, no helpers, no library, no kindergarten, no lunch room, no
gym, etc. but still says it was a great place to work. Her beginning salary was
$1,000 per year plus a $50 bonus because she had graduated from Grade 13.
Her next move was to Kirkland Lake in 1940. While in the north, all teachers
were required to wear hats and gloves to meetings. This was no longer a
requirement when she moved south to Etobicoke in 1954, the year of Hurricane
Hazel which she barely survived after having her car caught up in a great wave
of water. 

After retiring, Jean moved to St. Thomas to be with her niece. At that time she
joined the St. Thomas/Elgin RWTO and faithfully attended meetings until a few
years ago. She insisted on maintaining her independence by taking the city bus
and refusing offers of rides to the meetings.

Jean now resides in Elgin Manor where she welcomes visitors and loves to talk
about ‘the good old days’ of teaching.

Congratulations Jean! May you continue to enjoy good health.

Goodwill

Jean Macpherson
5196333748

Bill Helps
Dick Langley
Mary Martyn

Audrey Leitch
Winnifred White
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Rosemary Moreau & her father,
Bruce McCallum on his 90th Birthday

Bruce McCallum celebrated his 90th birthday on Saturday, July 13th at he Lawrence Station Hall.  The retired Dunwich
farmer enjoyed the large gathering of family, friends, neighbours and political colleagues.  Bruce and his late wife Agnes
raised two children on the family farm.  Agnes taught school at Cowell P. S. and Dunwich Dutton P. S.  Agnes also
supported her husband's political contributions.  Bruce was both Deputy Reeve and Reeve of Dunwich Township.  He also
served as Warden of Elgin County.  Bruce has six grandchildren and eleven great-gandchildren.  His daughter, Rosemary
Moreau followed in her mother's footsteps.  She was a teacher and she also taught at Dunwich P.S.


